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he Int Uecrual Freedom Committee of the 
Indiana Library Federation developed a 
'Questio n of the Year" questionnaire in 
late 2003 to poll Indiana libraries about 
a) their knowledge of the USA PATRIOT 

Act, b) whether the SA PATRIOT Act has resulted in 
any changes in privacy and confidential ity policies and 
procedures, and c) w hether or not national security 
related inquiries about patron reading & Web browsing 
habits have been made since passage of the USA 
PATRIOT Acc. (USA PATRIOT Act 1 is capitalized thus 
becau e it is an acronym for the Uniting and Strength
ening America by Providing Appropriate Tool Required 
co Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism Act of 2001.) 

In January of this year, the questionnaire wa sent 
to all Indiana public libraries to ascertain what impact 
the passage of the A PATRIOT Act has had on them, 
their patrons, and their policies and procedures . Of 238 
public libraries, responses were received from 219, a 
92% sample, which makes the information it provides 
highly representative. 

The re ults should be cause for increased concern 
and aution by librarians in Indiana: Concern for the 
privacy and confidentiality of library customers, and 
caution in the development and implementation o f 
polici sand procedures to insure that patrons' access 
co the marketpla e of ideas is not curta iled . The results 
further indicate a need for greater awareness of the 
requ ir ments imposed o n libraries and bookstores by 
the A c. 

Qu stion #1 was very carefully worded : "Since the 
passage of the SA PATRIOT Ace in October of 2001 , 
has your library received a vi it from any law enforce
m nt agency/agencies ma.king national security-related 
inquirie about the reading/web browsing habits of any 
of your pau·on. ?"2 Check boxes provided for answering 
chis que ti n "yes," "no," or "not sure. " 

It wa worded thi way so that anyone answering 
would not b vio lati ng any restriction associated with 
any specifi investigatio n . ection 215 of the · SA 
PATlUOT Act prohibits libraries and librarians served 
with a For ign Int llig n e ecurity Act (FISA) warrant 
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from disclosing the existence of the warrant or the fact 
that records were produced as a result of the warrant. 
Answering this question does not require them to do 
either. 

Nevertheless, it is apparent from answers received 
that the mere existence of the USA PATRIOT Act had a 
chilling effect on how straightforward the answers 
were. 1 library out of 219 - or just under one half of 
one percent - gave an unambiguous ''Yes" to this 
question. Fortunately the responding librarian knew 
and had informed front- line staff about the gag order 
associated with Section 215 of the PATRIOT Act and 
had adjusted library policy as a result to include rou
tinely erasing the history of patron checkouts, not 
archiving Internet sign-up sheets, and purging the 
history logs on Internet workstation . 

2.75% of libraries surveyed (6 out of219) answered 
"not sure," and fully 1/3 of these may have answered 
this way instead of answering ''Yes," since they included 
comments to the effect that answering "yes" to the 
question would be in violation of the gag order. 

Therefore, it is fair to surmise that at least .5%, and 
perhaps as many as 3.25% of Indiana libraries have 
"received a visit" from law enforcement authorities 
"ma.king national security-related inquiries" into the 
information-seeking behaviors of library customers. 

As would be expected, the vast majority (96%) of 
Libraries have not been visited by law enforcement 
agencies in this regard . 

Given the relatively high percentage of libraries 
experiencing inquiries, the answers to question 2 are 
cause for great concern . Sixty-four libraries - or 29% of 
the total - were unaware of the gag order associated 
with FISA warrants under Section 215 of the USA 
PATRIOT Act. arurally, none of these had informed 
staff about the existence of the gag order, thereby 
putting their staff at risk of contempt, should a FISA 
warrant ever be served. 

An wers to the 4th question were particularly 
surprising. This question asked "As a result of the USA 
PATRIOT Ace, has your library made any adjustments in 
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its policies and procedures in order to minimize the 
amount of information available about your patron ' 
reading/Web browsing habits?" 

Fully 64% (140) of re pendents aid they had made 
no adjustment to library policy as a result of the 
pas age of the U A PATRIOT Act. Of the e only (5%) 
commented that variou privacy protection measures 
were in place prior to the pa sage of the Acc. 

The· answers to question about pecific measure 
taken to protect patron confidential ity were al o not 
encouraging: 

• early 29% of respondents indicated that they keep 
no history of patron checkout records once items 
are returned, but only one library gave a definitive 
" o" answer to this question. The rest left the 
question blank. This may come as a surprise co 
mo t public librarians, but many IL systems do 
maintain a history log of patron checkouts, which 
o nly trained and knowledgeable IT staff can purge. 
Therefore, libraries should n t assume that a patron 
checkout history is not there just because it doesn 't 
show up o n the patron 's record. 

• 36% do not archive Internet sign-up sheets longer 
than necessary co compile statistical information. 

• 8.2 % do not keep library card registration forms on 
file once patron data has been entered into the ILS. 

• 25% delete the history logs on public access 
Internet workstations after each user logs off. 

• Only 5% have adopted other privacy protection 
mea ures. Some that were mentioned include: 

no lo nger retaining children 's program 
registration logs. 

logs of Internet Access o n firewall are 
now purged every 10 days. 

overdue notice now sent in envelopes 
instead of on postcards 

ILL Forms are cleared o ut regu larly 
now. 

backup capes are destroyed quarterly; 
current backup is kept in a safe. 

The upshot here is that d1e privacy rights of most 
library patrons are not being adequately protected by 
Indiana's public libraries. Since they don't actively 
purge pau·on checkout histories, the vast majority of 
public libraries (falsely) make the passive assumption 
that if d1ey cannot see the history of patron checkouts 
that history is not there. Most Indiana public libraries 
archive Internet sign-up sheets for much longer than 
necessary. Over 90% maintain records of paper library 
card application forms long after d1e need for d1em has 
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passed and d1ree-fourths of Indiana's public libraries 
retain the history logs of their public acce Internet 
workstations. 

Libraries traditionally value protecting the privacy 
of their customer ' reading and web browsing habits in 
order to encourage d1eir cu comers co widely range 
throughout the spectrum of ideas available. Libraries 
al o have long been guardian of d1e confidentiality of 
their customer 'per onal information· mo t librarians 
see it as a trust given them by d1eir cu. comer , whi h 
they violate at the risk of losing them. Yet d1e re ults of 
this survey suggest that a majority of Indiana' public 
libraries are not adequately safeguarding either the 
confidentiality of d1eir pau·ons personally identifying 
information or d1e privacy of their reading and research 
habit . Why is thi true? 

An an wer is sugge ted by one of the comment 
received: "if d1ere is a suspect d terrorist in our area, I 
wouldn't want to be d1e ne protecting him/her.' This 
respondent knew about d1e gag order but hadn't 
informed front line sea.ff about it had made no adjust
ments to privacy policies, and didn' t want any more 
informatio n about the SA PATRIOT A ·t. Many librar
ians fe 1 that while protecting privacy and confid ntial
ity is a laudable thing they don't want to be perc iv d 
as somehow standing in the way of d1e pro ·ucion of 
the war on terror. 

Thus I see the need co offer a brief 1 ss n in 
Constitutio nal democracy: a suspected cerrori t is not a 
terrorist. e id1er is a suspect in any particu lar crirn a 
criminal. Ou r justice sy tern presumes innocence until 
gu ile is proven . Moreover, before <tnyone's private 
matter can be earched an investigator has co show 
probable cause or point co the existence of specifi 
faces to support the belief that a crim has b en com
mitted or that d1e items sought ;u-e evi len e of a rim 

In face, it is in part, the violation of this tenet of Jaw 
by che USA PATRIOT Ace that makes it ·o very objection
able: uspecc a.re treat d as if they are gu il ty. Noc o nly 
that: we all are viewed as if we are potential terrorists . 
The standard of probable cau c i dis arded in favor of 
some vague be lief tl1at the materials sought 1nay b 
related co an ongoing investigation related co terrorism. 

The Attorney General has suggested that librarian 
are being "hysteric" in saying that the SA PATRIOT Ace 
d1reatens traditional library values. Yet the Ace is vvrircen 
so d1at many of the privacy rights of cu stomers that we 
as librarians protect as a matter of cour e are indeed 
threatened. Moreover , the very idea chat everything 
patrons check out or browse on the Internet can be 
scrutinized could have a chilling effect on their cu rios
ity, if librarians do not act decisively to protect them 
through the development of appropriate policy and 
procedural safeguards. 
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The [ncellectual Freedom Committee of the ALA 
publi hed a paper in Augu t of 2003 entitled Guide
lines for Developing a Library Privacy Policy which 
li t everal best practice for those libraries in the 
proce of writing such a policy: 

When developing and revising policies, librarians 
need to ensure that they: 

• Limit d1e degree co which personally identifiable 
information i monitored, collected, disclosed, and 
di cribu ted. 

• Avoid creating unnecessary records. 

• Avoid retaining record that are not needed for 
efficient o peration of the library, including daca
relaced logs, digital records, vendor-collected data, 
and ysce m backup . 

• Avoid library practices and procedures that place 
pe rsonally identifiable information on public view.3 

The article includes a very useful check.list of 
que. cion for those who are developing such policies, 
which is included as Appendix B co this paper. 
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APPENDIX A 

Question of the Year 2003: USA PATRIOT Act 

The results of chi questionnaire v.rill be analyzed by the Indiana Library Federation Intellectual Freedom 
Committee and the general results publi hed a pare of the committee's continuing effort co increase public and 
profes ional awarene s of the importance of free speech and free access to information. Your participation is 
voluntary· your cooperation is much appreciated. 

Please answer rhe following que tion in rhe space provided below. Make one copy of rhe completed 
questionnaire for your records · send rhe original wirh your completed annual report co: 

Indiana race Library 140 . Senate Ave. , 
Indianapolis, I 46204-2296 

1. What type of library do you represent? o academic o publi o special 

2. Since passage of the A PATRIOT Act in October of 2001 , ha your library received a isic from any law enforce
ment agen cy/agencies making national security-related inquirie abou t rhe reading/web browsing habit of any of 
you r patro ns? 

o ye o no o noc sure 

3. Do you know that if you are served wid1 a search warrant under d1e Foreign Intelligence u rv ilia.nee Act (FI A) 
ic comes with an automatic gag order that prohibits your library fro m notifying the patron under u picio n, rhe 
press, or anyone else chat an invescigacio n i u nderway? 

o yes o no 

4. If rhe answer co question 3 is "yes" have you taken seeps co educate and info rm your front line scaff reg~u-ding 

this gag order, and d1e proper seeps they should take if an d when iliey are present d with such a warrant? 

o yes o no 

5. As a result of d1e SA PATRIOT Act, has you r library made any adjustme nts in ics policies and p ro edure~ in order 
co minimize the amount of information available about your patron s' reading/web browsing hab its? 

o yes o no 

6. If the answer co qu estion 5 is "yes," please ind icate what seeps you have taken . 

o do not keep history of patron check-ou ts 

o do not keep/archive Internet sign-u p sheets 

o do noc maintain library card application form o nce card is assigned 

o computer history logs sec to aucomacically purge after each logoff 

o ocher - please explain ------------------------------------

7. Would you like more information abou t d1e USA PATRIOT Act and how it affects your ability co protect your 
patrons' privacy and confi dentiali ty? 

o yes o no 

8. If you answered "ye " co q uestion 7, please send your library's name and address to: 

Patriot Ace Info., Intellectual Freedo m Committee, Indiana Library Federatio n, 
941 E. 86d1 Sc., uite 260, Indianap olis, IN 46240 
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APPENDIX B 

Checklist of Basic Questions about Privacy and Confidentiality 

Collecting Information 

• Do we need to know this to operate the library? 

• How long do we need to know it? 

• How wi U we protect what we collect? 

• How will we destroy what we collect? 

• l ow will we inform the public about confidentiality? 

• How will we give u er choice ? 

• How will we inform/influence government acts that impact confidentiality? 

Providing Privacy 

• Where do users need privacy co protect their intellectual freedom? 

• Where would privacy endanger afety? 

• How will we provide privacy where we hould? 

• How wiU we ensure safety without being intrusive? 

• How will we ed ucate staff about privacy? 

• How will we inform the public about privacy in libraries? 

• How will we inform the public about library resources on privacy issues? 

• How will we give u er choices? 

Reviewing Your Policy 

• Does your policy statement explain the difference between privacy and confidentiality in a library setting? 

• Does your cacemenc make clear the role of confidentiality in protecting intellectual freedom? 

• Cs the information co be protected listed : reference requests, information services, circulation & registration 
records, erver and client computer logs? 

• Have you included language co deal with unforeseen circumstances, like "including, but not limited co ... "? 

• Does your policy require chat libnuy users be notified whenever their PII is collected by the library and be told 
how co correct inaccurate information? 

• Do you state who may or may not have access co patron information? 

• Do you outline the specific conditions under which access may be granted? i.e. , with a court order after good 
cause has been demonstrated? 

• Do you list the procedure for adopting the policy? 

• Are there provision for notifying the public of the policy? 

• Are exemptions, exceptions, or special conditions enumerated? 

• Do y u address needs unique to your library environment? 

• If your library is part of a cooperative, automated library system, are there provisions for coordination with the 
otl1er librarie in your system? 

• I the procedure outlined for responding to court order of various types? 

• Ai·e the Libraiy Bill of Rights, tatement on Professional Ethics, ALA Policy on the Confidentiality of Library 
Records, and state & local laws (where applicable) mentioned or acknowledged? Does your policy conform to 

tl1e e upporting document ? 
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